
ONLINE EDUCATION FOR AUTO WORKERS!
The Unifor-McMaster University Labour Studies Program is designed specially for
Unifor auto workers. As a Unifor member working for GM, Ford or Stellantis, you can take
online education from the comfort of your own home, with fellow auto workers around
the province, and work towards a university certificate. Why not try a course? No cost to
our members, as fees are covered through a special funding arrangement with Unifor.

Unifor-McMaster Labour Studies Certificate
Fall 2023 Course Schedule

UNIFOR 239:US Foreign
Policy in Latin America

4 sessions

Does the US promote ‘freedom, democracy and human rights’ in Latin
America? Or does it play a role in overthrowing governments,
suppressing workers, and supporting corporate plunder and
impoverishing the region?
Thursdays, Sept 14, 21, Oct 12, 19, 5:30-8:30 pm

UNIFOR 240:Is the Cost of
Living out of Control?

4 sessions

Why have housing and groceries become so expensive? Why is
inflation increasing faster than wages? Who is benefiting from this
and who pays the price? What are the prospects for workers fighting
back? A different author will join us each session to discuss.
Thursdays, Oct 26, Nov 2, 23, 30, 5:30-8:30 pm

UNIFOR 241: Corporations
on the Offensive: Have
Workers had Enough?

1 Session

US economist and host of ‘Democracy at Work’, Richard Wollf joins us
to describe how corporations are attacking workers' living standards,
and how many workers in the US and around the world are fighting
back. What can Canadian workers take away from this?
Monday, Oct 2, 5:30-8:30 pm

UNIFOR 242:
UNIFOR Turns 10:
Challenges, Successes,
and Prospects for the
future
1 session

Join us in a discussion about the 10th anniversary of the birth of
UNIFOR, and assess our successes, challenges, and prospects for our
future.

Monday, Dec 4, 5:30-8:30 pm
**CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR COURSES**

*REGISTRATION CLOSES 3 BUSINESS DAYS BEFORE THE FIRST SESSION*

For more info about our program, or to get on our email list, email: lbstcert@mcmaster.ca

To learn more about our program, and how to graduate, visit our website to at:
https://labourstudies.mcmaster.ca/programs/unifor-certificate

Contact your local Area Coordinator to get on our update list.
KIM SHEPSTONE

LOCAL 88 AREA COORDINATOR
 Educatelocal88@gmail.com
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